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A. Answer any one of the following in about 200 words. (Weightage

1) The irony in the story "The Diamond Necklace".

2) Analyze the theme of the story of "White Hairs and Cricket".

B. Answer any one of the following in about 200 words. (Weightage

3) The role of women in the novel "Pride and Prejudice".

4) Elizabeth and Darcy : Discuss their characters.

C. Answer any one of the following in about 200 words. (Weightage

5) Discuss the character of Tess.

6) The men in the life of Tess.

D. Answer any three of the following in about 100 words each. (Weightage : 3x2=6)

7) Epistolary novel

8) Point of view

9) The story of Potapov

10) The character of Wickham.

E. Answer any eight ol the following in 1 or 2 sentences each.
(Weightage : 8x1=8)

11) Who is Collins ?

12) Who are the friends of Tess at Talbothay's dairy ?

13) What happened to Alec atthe end of the novel ?
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(Weightage : 4x1=4)

14) Whom did Jane Marry at the end of the novel ?

15) Why does Poldero want the phoenix to die ?

16) Who is Barbara Ross ?

17) Whom did Mathilde Loisel MarrY ?

18) Name a feature of crime fiction.

19) What is a round character ?

20) What is a verse novel ?

F. Answer all questions :

21) a) Bennet familY lives at

a) Longbourn b) London c) Kimberly d) sandbourne

b) Collins proposed to

a) Elizabeth b) Jane c) Georgiana d) Diana

c) Where did Darcy and Elizabeth first meet ?

a) at Elizabeth's home b) at Darcy's place

c) at Bingley's party d) at a local ball

d) Where did Angel go after abandoning Tess ?

a) America b) Brazil c) Mexico d) lndia

22) a) What job does Tess take up after she gives birth to the child ?

a) Singer b) Maid c) Milkmaid d) At a farm

b) The Phoenix originally belonged to

a) Lord Strawberry b) Poldero

c) Author d) None of these

c) Kersi is a 

- 

Year old boY.

a) 10 b) 15 c) 12 d) 14

d) Gilbert was a

a) painter b) singer c) lararyer d) doctor
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23) a) Miss Brillbuys every Sunday.

a) flowers b) books c) honey-cake d) fruits

b) Who is Anisya ?

a) Potapov's son b) rider

. c) Potapov's daughter d) None of these

c) Who finally listens to Potapov ?

a) daughter b) son c) rider d) horse

d) The Lord of the Ring's can be considered

a) science fiction b) fantasy

c) docu-fiction d) none of these

24) a) James Joyce, Virginia Woolf , Faulkner

a) Stream of consciousness

b) Post modern

c) Classicists

d) None of these

b)-gaVeastandardformfortheplotofadetectivenovel.
a) Wilkie Collins b) EdgarAllan Poe

c) Ann Radcliffe d) None of these

c) Find the odd one out

a) A Tale of Two cities b) Gone with the wind

c) Jvanhoe d) Uncle Tom's Cabin

d) Find the odd one out

a) Jane Austen b) Virginia Woolf

c) George Eliot d) Balzac
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